Pat James
Song Samples:
She's Kind
I'm The Only Hell My
Momma Ever Raised
Farewell Party
Camelia
Cowboys Ain't Supposed to
Cry
It's All Coming Back
Something
He Likes the Young Ladies
Begging To You
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Country singer and songwriter Pat James is humble about his talent and proud of his heritage. Born in the heart of the American West, he
grew up in Phoenix, Arizona with an appreciation for the land, its people and the country western music that is an integral part of the
cowboy culture. Pat James remains true to the origins of the genre. Pat has been the headliner of many festivals in Europe, such as the
"International Country Music Festival" of Berck-sur-Mer in France on the 4th of July, the "Country Music Festival" of Disneyland-Paris
in April, the "Festival Off" of Printemps de Bourges in France, the "14th Correggio Country Music Festival" in Italy, "Sur la Route de
Tullins Festival" in France and the "Euroteam Country Music Festival" in Luxembourg. He also performed at the "Planet Hollywood" in
Paris, France, and in Amarillo, Texas at the "Coors Cowboy Roundup Rodeo Ranch" and at "Grahams Central Station". Pat has been
voted one of the Top 25 artists of 2006 by the editors of Indie-Music Magazine.
Some reviews....(about "A Good Night in Cave Creek" song) This is country as it should be. Great vocal, and that good old country
feeling. Great record quality, and and overall great feel pushes this track in front of anybody else, both in the country genre, and in
general. Heck, this is a great track pardner! Yeehaaaw!..." Christian Lowensprung, Concensus Music Reviews
(about "It's my Life" CD) :"...Great vocals are nothing without the right musicians and a top-notch engineering and production job, and
you've got 'em all! Congratulations on some outstanding recordings......very, very impressive and well done. And you cover it all from
hard country to western swing and a great rendition of 'Something'. Looks like ya like Marty Robbins and he'd be proud to hear you
doing his songs justice.. I pride myself in only playing the cream of the crop, and am pleased to include you in that grouping..." By Tom
Wardle, WDVR FM
(about "Some Like it Country" CD) :"...Just listened to it and it is absolutely awesome!!!! One of the best CDs I've heard in a long time.
All great tracks....real country....and some terrific songs from your pen. Congratulations on a truly great CD....it's one of those that I
could just put on the air and let it play right on thru. I love it! You have some marvelous vocal cords!..." By Tom Wardle, WDVR FM
..."Great voice, great music and excellent job. I'm proud to play "It's my Life" on Radio Louisiana..." By Robert Partigianoni, Radio
Louisiana
..."I've finally found a young country singer from outside of my home state of Texas that is a HOSS ! I can now excitedly add Pat James
to today's list of shufflemasters... Pat is right up there with them in vocal ability and musical selection. It's like finding a treasure you
didn't know existed..." By Michael Ray, Country Shufflemania
..."Pat's Elvis tinged but wonderfully rustic voice jerks tears from your eyes in "Farewell Party" while "I'm Gonna Be A Cowboy" will
have you s**t kickin' all night." By Mark E. Waterbury, Music Morsels
..."Nothing can hold back or pull the plug on a talent such as Pat's... it's a force bigger than the "suits" who decide who will or won't be a
"Star". Pat is already a star in his own right. You only need to listen to his music to understand that..." By Marlene Slater, My Kind of
Country
..."Pats original compositions are every bit as good as the cover songs and who knows, they can become the classics of the futur..." By
Roberto Campovecchi, American West (Italy)
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